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The New Kid in Town
Dance Time Inc is organized exclusively for charitable and educational purposes, more specifically to
provide young girls with
exposure in the areas of
moral self development,
integrity, positive selfawareness, and discipline
through dance instruction
and competition. Dance
Time opens avenues for
modeling, public speaking,
scholarships, leadership,
creative writing, and social
skills that will help with
future development.
Dance Time provides students with the following:
Training in lyrical,
jazz, and hip-hop dance as
well as runway and pageant
modeling
Workshops and seminars on public speaking,
creative writing, health and
awareness, and moral de-

velopment
Opportunities to earn
scholarship money
Instruction that is affordable for all families
The goal of Dance Time
Inc is to become an ambassador of the communities
in which we serve while
awarding thousands of
dollars in scholarship funds
and savings bonds for aspiring youth. As a participant in our program students will gain exposure in
both large and small public
performance settings such
as local parades as well as
professional team venues
including the NFL, AFL,
WNBA, and NBA.

no audition requirement for
participation and no number cap for participants.
We accept all interested
individuals.
Several scholarship competitions are offered throughout the year for participants. Students will compete in contest that are centered around creative writing, interview skills, modeling, and dance technique.
Winners may also be
awarded flowers, sashes,
tiaras, trophies, and medals. Students are also eligible to compete nationally
in various dance competitions.
We are proud to be the new
kid in town.

The program will reach
students ages 4-18. There is

Our Board of Directors
Our Board of Directors
consist of non-salaried
community leaders who
manage the student activity
fund and scholarship fund.
These individuals plan and
produce competitions, performances, parades, travels,
and other activities within
Dance Time, INC.

Members of Our Board
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Tiffany Adams
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Our Instructors
Owner- KiTonya McCoy
graduated from Morris
Brown College in Atlanta,
Georgia where she was a
member of both the Bubblin’ Brown Sugar and
Ecstasy dance teams. She
holds a Bachelor’s degree
in Early Childhood Education from Morris Brown College, a Master’s degree in Instruction, and a Specialist degree in Leadership both from Central Michigan University. Her love for
dance and vision for young people has
allowed her to extend her talents far beyond the classroom. Ms. McCoy’s dance
experience also includes membership
with the Georgia Force Arena Football
Cheerleaders, the Resurrection Dance
Ministry, and the Amazing Grace Liturgical Dancers. She has done choreography
for Dawn Causey’s Danciquette Program,
the West Newton Elegant Emeralds, the
Miss Black Newton County Pageant, and
various schools in the Atlanta area. Ms.
McCoy’s gift of dance has allowed her
the opportunity to perform in front of
crowds by the thousands and in a variety
of cities including New Orleans, Las Vegas, and San Antonio. Ms. McCoy believes that dance can provide a window
of opportunity for those who embrace it.
Ashley Grant is a student at Georgia
State University where she studies
graphic design. She’s a former member

of the New Birth “Born
Again” dance ministry and
Sabrina McKenzie’s
“Dance Nia”. She received
her formal training in the
areas of hip-hop, jazz, lyrical, tap, modern, ballet,
African, and point from
The Dominy Performing
Arts School. Dance has afforded Ashley
the opportunity to perform all over the
Metro-Atlanta area as well as the Bahamas. She has experience with teaching
dance technique to both adults and children. She currently serves as the youth
dance instructor at New Life Family
Christian Center as well as an instructor
for Dance Time Inc.
Aquinta McCloud-Speer is a graduate
of Martin Luther King
High School where she was
a member of the MLK
Queens Dance Team.
She’s a member of John
Casablanca’s Model and
Talent Management . She
has participated in numerous fashion shows such as;
the Designs by A-Lake Fashion Show,
Fogle by Folge Fashion Show, and a Designer Competition.

DeKalb School of the Arts.
He’s a former member of
Stepping With Authority,
The Amazing Grace Liturgical Dancers, and Dance
Nia. Demonte has also
performed in several places
including Barbados, Puerto
Rico, Chicago, New Orleans, and Atlanta. Some of his productions include “Fame” and the
“Nutcracker”. He is currently a member
of Atlanta Dance Connections as well as
an instructor for Dance Time Inc.
Kayla Stubbs received her formal dance
training from the Dominy
School of Arts in Conyers.
She has studied ballet, hiphop, tap, jazz, flamenco,
and belly dance. Kayla has
also performed at various
locations with D2D Hiphop Company ran by members of “Live In Color”
from American’s Best Dance Crew.
She’s also been in numerous musical
theater performances.

Demonte Polen is a graduate of the

A Reflection of Summer Camp
This year’s five day summer camp was
host to 47 students coming from areas as
close as Covington, GA and as far as
Dallas, Texas. This year we focused on
dance technique, jazz, hip-hop, and lyrical dance. The students enjoyed dance
classes as well as seminars hosted by
community volunteers on modeling, selfesteem, health, public speaking, and personal appearance. At the conclusion of
camp, the students participated in a
showcase where they performed what
they learned at camp for their families.
We look forward to doing it again next
year!
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What Did the Students Have to Say About Camp?
Each day the students were asked to write
a journal entry about their day at camp.
Here’s what they had to say.

“I will use what I’ve learned at this camp
to have a battle with someone and their
group to show them who’s the boss.” Xima Dawson

“My first day at camp was good and fun
because I like dancing.” - Kemi Wren

“The jazz dance is fierce! I know I’m all
that in that dance.” - Alexsis Thornton

“The teachers are very nice and everyone
is friendly.” -Nevaeh Bailey

“My first day of camp was an exciting
day.” - Naija Barnes

“My favorite class is hip-hop because I
can workout.”- Taylor Hodges

“My favorite dance class at camp is hiphop because you do a lot of funky dance
moves.” - Tania Greene

“The one thing I learned at camp today
that I can teach my friends is how to jazz
walk. I think that jazz walks are cute and
the jazz walk compliments my long
legs.”- Briaunna Montgomery

“The easiest thing at camp was lyrical
dance because it was graceful and beautiful.” - Haniyah Harris

“I will use what I’ve learned at this camp
to follow my dreams.” - Shantajah Nugin

Camp Award Winners
At each of our camps, all of our students
receive awards for their hard work and
dedication throughout the duration of
camp. We want every student to know
how proud we are of the growth they’ve
made during camp. In addition, we acknowledge those individual students who
make even greater strides during camp.
At this year’s camp, students were
awarded as follows:
Most Responsible– Yamaree James &
MiKayla Scott

Most Improved– Jada Johnson & Arielle
Kilgore
Showmanship– Ina Kwayana & Jordyn
Johnson
Hardest Worker– Yaa Kwayana & Clark
Britton

Best Overall– Azua Rushen
Best Overall– Nia Mapp
Best Lyrical Dancer– Aliya Smith
Best Jazz Dancer– Kayla Wyatt
Best Hip-Hop Dancer– Aisha Shipman

Longest Yard Award– Nyah Barney
Early Bird Award– Taylor Brooks

Scholarship Winners

Miss Congenial Award– Naija Barnes
and Akua Kwayana

Taija Barnes, Gabrielle Kilgore, Amiyah
Croone, Yamaree James, Akua Kwayana,
Kayla Wyatt, and Ciara Hall

Camp Sponsors
The following sponsors’ contributions
helped to make this year’s camp successful.
TheWoman.com
Joi B’yon Hair Salon
The Academy of Arts Conyers

Kelly Johnson

Special Thanks to our volunteers

Josie Loney

Zandra Mapp

Rudy Loney

Tawanna Shields
Candice Boone
Loann Turnipseed
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Coming Soon!

Tick Toc Around the Clock, Dance, Dance, Dance it's time to rock!"

"

